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Cuts debated 
WASHINGTON (API-President Reagan, choosing among three Pen 

tagon options tor trimming defense spending, wand an overall assessment 
of the nation s economy before deciding how deep the ruts will have to be. 

I think there can be tome cuts In every place," Reagan Mid Monday. But 
lowered spending, he added, "doei not mean there will be a retreat from 
our determination to rebuild the military '' 

Reagan met Tuesday with budget directoi David A Stockman and 
Murray Weldenbeum, chairman of the Council of Economic Advtears, to 
gel then assessment of the economy 

The Pentagon options, awaiting the president when he returned from a 
labor Day trip to New York, were characterized by <leput\ pn-ss secretary 
Larrj Speakes as "low, medium and high." 

The Office of Management and Budget had suggested alternative 
Spending reductions for fiscal 1983 of about $4 billion to about 110 billion 
and In fiscal 1984 from $8 5 billion to $ I 7.2 billion 

Top Reagan aides have said the president is prepared to cut up to $30 
billion from the projected defense budget for those two years as part uf a 
broader plan to further trim Federal spending as he continues to aim lor a 
balanced budget in 1984. 

The president, meanwhile, scheduled a working lunch Tuesday with 
Secretary of State Alexander M Haig .uni Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger to prepare tor the visit of Israel Prime Minister Memo hem 
Begin. It will be the first meeting between the two leaders. 

Begin told reporters in New York. "We are going to see President Reagan 
and bring to him our case against the AWACS." 

The Reagan administration wants to sell five of the sophisticated radar 
planes to Saudi \iabia. a -ale thai the Jewish nation vehement!) opposes 

"There's not going to be any dismantling 
of our union or just blowing 12,000 people 
away." 
- Robert Poll, PATCO president. 
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The official welcoming ceremony for Begin, who is making his 12th visit 
to the United States since he became prime minister in 1977, will be at the 
White House today. 

Begin will hold at least two meetings with Reagan, whom he has not met. 
and officials of both nations say these meetings will be crucial in 
establishing the tone of the U.S.-Israeli relationship during the Reagan 
administration 

Reagan himself made a hurry-up trip to New York on Labor Day to 
present a four-foot cardboard check to the city's mayor. Edward Koch, as a 
symbolic first payment of the government's share of the Westway-a 
proposed superhighway to run from midtown Manhattan to the Battery 
The real federal funds won't go to New York until the state acquires title to 
the highway right of way. 

The presentation, during which Reagan donned a white hard hat, came 
shortly after the end of a Labor Day parade on Fifth Avenue Parade 
organizers made a point of not inviting Reagan, whose stock with unions 
has plummeted since he fired striking air traffic controllers. 

Reagan was criticized by labor officials and Democrats at rallies ■< real 
the country on the day unions used to mark the beginning of the organized 
labor movement in the United States. Four thousand of the striking 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers union chanted "Strike! Strike! Strike!" 
as they marched down Fifth Avenue. 

PATCO   president   Robert   Foli   said,   "There's   not   going  to  be   an\ 
dismantling of our union or just blowing 12,000 people away 

Reagan noted that "some of us have come from another Labor Day 
celebration, some have not But next year we should all come back and 
march together, knowing that because of what was done here today, tens of 
thousands of working people who are out of jobs will lw working again." 

New system monitors dining halls 
By SUSAN SHIELDS 
Staff Writer  

TCU installed a new computer 
system this fall to serve the lour 
campus IOIKI facilities. 

The student oentei cafeteria, Snack 
Bar. Worth Hills Cafeteria and the 
new Eden's Creens have switched 
from the Beta Svstem to the Vali-Dine 
Series for meal card account-. 

The Vali-Dine Series had been used 
two wars ago. but was replaced last 
year by the Beta System Marriott 
officials returned to the Vail Dine 
Series because of complaints th.it the 
system    was   constantly    breaking 
down, that  lines were too long, and 
that food was cold, 

The Vali-Dine Series, owned bv HD 
Products In California, is being used 
on college campuses throughout the 
United States James Moran, Marriotl 

employee and director ol IOIKI ser- 
\ ices, said. "The Vali-Dine Seness is a 
larger   system   that    could    benefit 
students at TCU if all of its uses uej. 
to be implemented." 

Resides speeding up cafeteria lines 
with   the   meal   card   accounts,   the 
computer is capable of  simplifying 
I look st ore    rhargai.    ohm k     .ashing 
infirmary   charges,   stadium   ticket 
sales   and   the   overall   student    ideu 
tiflcation process. University officials 
have not decided whether oi not these 

sen Ices w ill be used 
Another   advantage   ol   the   new 

series   would   be  the  elimination   ol 
student 1 I) cards, the \ ali Dine card 
being the only Identify ation 
necessary for student activities One 
card would also be good Foi fbui 
\e,os. eliminating i ard renewal. 

'The      main      advantage,"      said 
Moran, "ii that the food manager! 
will   now   be   able   to   be   OUl   on   the 

dining   room   Flooi i    wati King   lor 
student   icactions.   getting  new   ideas, 
and listening to rei ommendations 
rathei  than trs Ing   to be computei 
let biiicians " 

The new system is more expensive, 
but the different e In prici seems t< i 
help m eliminating breakdowns since 
then-  ,ne  more   backup  systems    \ 
tape       cassette       ut        e.n |i      lei initial 
pros ides ,ui additional memory i! the 
. ompUter should lad 

The same magnetic tape used in the 
Beta System is in the Vali Dine Series 
card   Moran warned thai Statti found 
in color tele* isions, dryers, and 
clothing i an i ause the tape to lose 
some of its magnetic value 

( ashlers said they feel mote 
confident because they aren I worried 
about sudden computei failures -a 
phenomenon  typical   d   last   yeai t 
machines   Mans   laid the pressure to 

gel   customers  through   lines 
was no) as greal  Prii es are no)   el 
Item as thi) wi ri  las)   ■ ■ 
puni bed in according to ea< b Item   \ 

■ i    i an    also    km iW     h !    i 
balance before items arededu 

I he   new   s\ stem   \\ as   set   up  l ai   a 
two week trial basis this sumnv 
resident assistants and hall dire) tors 
I here were only minoi 
dm ing this period 

II    a    i aid    is    lost 

reported to the housing offi< i   \w ated 
in the southwest i orner on rt.«   . 
llooi   o|   the   student   tenter    The 
( oniputer will record the lost  i ard as 
an   mvalid   account     Students   must 
pay $* !■ 
card and $10 to replace the pit d 
meal   card    \m   meal   , aid   found 
should   be   turned   into   the   i. 
oil ice. 

University Retreat begins Friday 
The annual University Retreat 

scheduled for Friday and Saturday 
promises students a chance to rub 
elbows with teachers and ad- 
ministrators and make plan', to 
Improve TCU, said Student House ol 
Hep resent a lives Vice President 
I heryl Huff. 

TCU students, faculty, staff and 
administrators are invited to attend 
the event to be held at the Holiday 
Inn at Mineral Wells 

I ountdowii. the       weekend's 
theme, will trace various aspects ol 
the University's past and its 
possibilities lor the future I he 
program is sponsored by the House 

"We have two main goals for the 
weekend. First is the Interaction 
between people that normally would 
not see each other much around 
campus  Vou don't get mam chances 

ii IOSS   the  dinner   table   horn 

your profs or   the  Chancellor,"   said 
Huff. "Secondly, we want to get some 
ideas s| to what  we i .in really   work 
On   to make  TCU   a   better   place 
Kverybods has ideas about what the\ 
want to see, but never get chances to 
VOfce them. " she said 

Chancellor William Tucker will 
give the Introductory speech at the 
program Friday night. Larry Lauer 
of the University Relations office w ill 
be the evenings main speaker. 

Lauer'l ipaach,   "Looking through 
the Hear View Minor," addresses I be 
dramatic   chanties   that   took   place 
Irom the fifties to the sixties and the 
sixties tO the seventies Following the 
talk,   small   group   disiussions    are 
planned to considei the impact 
similar changes might have on the 
[< Ucampus lOMa 

Saturday's    first    discussion    topu 
explores TCU as it is today  Bob Frys 

chairman of the Faculty Senate, and 
House   President   Vaughan   Braden 
will talk on the little things thai make 
up student hie in  |98] 

A multimedia presentation on the 
futuristic university life, i product ol 
the    imaginations    of     University 
Minister     John    Butler     and     House 

Sei rotary Margaret Dully. a ill be the 
third evenl 

"Its purpose is to open minds to the 
nn nibble possibilities for T( T in the 
future."   mid   Dully.   "Too   many 
people see our Inline as bound h\ 
today I    I in uinstani SI    and    lad    to 
realize the potentials available even 
here on campus 

Following this tiii.il  presentation, 
small groups will lorni again Dully 
said everyone will then be asked to 
"kick back and dream," discussing 
ideas foi the tutuie of   I (  1   no mailer 
how seemingly  Farfeti bed   she said 

• \r,\ she hopes to have these ide; 
and later published 

I in kei » dl (lose the di« union 
with bis idea- about dreams Foi hi 
and the retreai will end al noon 
Saturday 

"We wanl  the students to come 
back    to   school    remembering   more 
than   JUS(   a   g I   time,      said   I aiMI 
"We   want   them   to come   back   and 
sei iously   go about  making TCU  a 
better plai a 

Registration lor the retreai should 
be returned to the Student    V ti\ ihes 
Office b) 5 p.in Wednesday Sept 9. 
Space is limited Cost tot the weekend 
is $9 for students and $12 foi faculty, 
stall   and  administrators    I he House 
is subsidizing about so percent "I the 
i ost pei student 

For    transportation    information 
and maps, stop b\  the Student I [ottJB 
office oi call 921-7924 

around the world 
(lotnpiled I re 

Closing of refuge* center will hurt Cubans. Local officials say 
die | losing ol thl 20 sear old Cuban Refuges Centei due to Reagan .\<l 
mirusfraion budget < uts will leave about 1,500 recently arrived refugees 
out in the cold 

1 ban people will be without any type of medical or financial 
assjsfame as of Get I." Said program due< lor Angel Akere/. who 
resigned last week 

Cuban   refugees,   like othei refugees.   < an only  receive federal  refugee 
assistance for three yean 

Nuke   protesters   arrested.    I went; one   protesters   and   eight 
i^x.rters   and photographers were  arrested   Mondav   dining a   peaceful 
demonstration at the site of a proposed nuclear waste facility In New 
Mexico 

folds   County   Sheriff   Ja< k   Cluldress   said  the   I'l   weie   hooked  at   the 
count) jail on criminal trespass charges ,\wd two were charged with 
refusing to identify themselves. 

I he demonstrators weie pa it ul a group Oi , 100 u<   1 SO people protesting 
the   Waste    Isolation    I'dot    I'l.int.    ,i    proposed   low level    nut lear    waste 
repository atxmt 25 miles southeast of Carlsbad m southeastern Nrw 
Menu o 

The \w» iated IV-ss 

O'Connor faces tough questions at cnnfirina 
O'Connor, publicly dodging tne abortion issue since b 
nomination   two   i ths   ago.   f.ues   "some   tough   qu 
subject when Congreas returns this week Irom a month l< 

Mis (>'Coimor. who is expected to win en easy confli 
female justice m the COUlt'l luslors. has said aha Ul pen 
abortion but has declined to s|>ell out her legal 
I u mat ion hear mg, which opens Wednesday 

Hen, Sandra 
r Supreme < 
stioning" on 
«lgS Lite 
nation as the 
mails oppos. 

\ss   until   bei 

Ds) 
ollll 
the 

lust 
■d to 

I nrop.ari Parliament member continues hunger strike. 
European Partlamanl tnembei Marco Pannalla said [uesday be \sill 
continue a tweak old fast to dramatize woild hungei until governments 
pledge   to  save   HI   pelieril   ol   the   |>eople   who   Would   otheissise   slai\e   lo 
death  ui   l'(H^ 

Ibe  SI  sea, old  Italian, a  longtime leader  of  the  Radical  I'.irfv    told  I 
news conference Monday It would take $3 billion to $4 billion to save one 
tenth of the  JO million estimated Victims of staisat ion eat Ii seal 

Pannalla, who want on a I5*day hunger strike in 1979, has been con 
sinning three cups of coffee oi  tea ,I dav plus vitamins and mineral salts 
sun e beginning bis last Wednesday 

MOLD tn   I ' . . 
tirci .mil Stadium 

.  »,|| . 
Drivr 

IIKIII -II tin- corn ■I ..I Berr) 
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ROWING, NOT DRIFTING 
By LYLE McBRIDE, Editor 

Just listening to Texans you might 
wonder why anyone would stay in 
the state. 

It seems that no one else voices such 
disparagement of their home state, or 
teels such patriotism toward it. 

Normally changes of that type 
occur during the fall and spring-two 
seasons most well-known in this state 
for the shortness of their duration. 

The transience of the milder 
seasons is joked about in West Texas. 

An old Lubbock farmer was asked 
by a tourist about the spring in that 
dry country: 

"Yeah, we have u nice spring 
"It 

Texans probably complain more 
about the weather than any other 
group   of   people  (unless   there  are 

"foreigners-"  around and   then they    here,"   he   immediatlv   replied, 
say things like "It's not hot. why I    usually comes on a Thursdav." 
remember .... "or "Yeah the hotter       Tnen  here's   the   one  about   the 

it gets the better Hike it"). "Yankee"   who   moved   to   Central 

Texas to start a farm and inquired 
The> complain so much about the   about the severity of the winters: 

weather   because  there   is   a   lot  to       "Does   it   snow   much   here?"   he 
asked a native. complain about. This is true 

especially in the panhandle where the 
weather can, and regularly does, 
jump from one extreme to another in 
less than 24 hours. 

"No." came the reply. "But, I seen 
rain once." 

Our hot summers have, of course, 
inspired much in the wav of native 

Texan, there ain't nothing like it 
lore Before air conditioning Ihev also 
did much to prevent a massive influx 
from the North 

During the summer of 1980 the 
thermometer clung stubbornly aliove 
the 100 degree mark for H5 straight 
days, breaking numerous records. 

As the days wore on, and the old 
record for most consecutive days over 
100 drew nearer, people actually 
began to root for the heat wave, 
hoping it would continue at least long 
enough to break the old record. 

Texans have a strange sense of 
pride. 

This is all part Texas-logic (or 
illt>gic). The idea is that only Texans 
are tough enough to live in Texas, so 
they have to stay to prove they're real 
Texans. 

And no one is more concerned with 

proving themselves to be real Texans 
than native Texans, with the possible 
exception of transplants claiming to 
l>e Texans. 

It sometimes Ix-comes difficult to 
determine just exactly who is a Texan 
and who is not with the rise of Texas 
chic. It may be helpful to list different 
kinds of Texans. 

First and foremost (at least in their 
minds) are the "Native Texans." You 
can only qualify for membership if 
you were l>orn and reared in this state 
or if vou have lived here more than 
150 years. 

Next are the transplanted Texans. 
Those who have lived here for more 
than 10 years and have adopted the 
mannerisms, speech qualities and 
philosophies incumbent in being a 
Texan. 

Finally come the newly migrated 
"yankees" who have fled the smoke 
and unemployment of their native 
states. This group still writes home 
about living here as if it were a wild 
adventure, with gunfightcrs and 
rednecks constantly-threatening tltcir 
survival. 

Another thing they write home 
about is the landscape. 

How that landsca[X' is described 
depends largely on what area of the 
state the writer is in, and the in- 
dividual's point ol view. 

Physically Texas varies from the 
citrus orchards of the south central 
region to the cold snowv panhandle; 
and, from the piney WOIKIS in the east 
to the barren sandstone buttes out 
west. 

It seems that there would be 
something   here   for   evervone.   But 

there are those who are as dissatisfied 
with life here as others are adamanlU 

for it. 
On. William Sherman once said ttj 

the state: 
•II | owned Hell and Texas I'd rent 

out Texas and live in Hell." 
Others who have left the state, 

usually in a box, have also felt that 
Texas has a close attachment to the 

underworld. 
Written on a sign reportedly found 

outs.de Waco: 

M100 miles to civilization. 50 miles 
tit water, h inches to Hell." 

"Welcome to Texas." 
But as am real Texan will tell vou 

he Wouldn't IpflVe lor any reason. 
Or  as one  Fort   Worthian  put   it 

when asked win lie didn't move: 
■Hell, no Cause I'm a Texan" 
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Reagan's stand lauded 
by Stuart Cunyus 

Over the past twenty years, the 
United States has been subjected to 
national traumas and international 
embarrassments. Our budget deficits 
and inflation and interest rate woes 
have been widely chronicled. Our 
citizens, property and embassies have 
been attacked and held hostage. Our 
"friends," many recipients of the aid 
bountifully supplied by tbe United 
States since World War II, have 
turned their backs on us. It has 
become fashionable to downgrade 
and ridicule our policies, our leaders 
and our nation as a whole. 

In short, we have lost respect in the 
eyes of others. 

This deplorable situation has not 
been helped by a succession of leaders 
with vacillating policies. These 
leaders have mired us in vague 
foreign and domestic policies and 
kowtowed to the whims of despotic, 
second-rate foreign nations. 

This situation finally seems to be 
changing. 

Since taking office in January of 
1981, Ronald Reagan has begun to 

restore some of the respect and in- 
tegrity that our country truly needs. 
It is a task that will take much more 
than half a year to accomplish, but it 
seems that the man from middle 
America is more than willing to 
tackle it. 

Faced with controversial problems. 
Reagan's firmness has exposed the 
weaknesses of prior indecisive 
presidential policies. He has dealt 
with a Libyan tyrant and the illegal 
strike of public employees in an 
equally firm manner. 

Furthermore. Reagan has stood by 
his decisions with the grim conviction 
of a man who may not always be 
right but absolutely is never in 
doubt. 

Right or wrong, Reagan is sup- 
plying what this country needs now 
more than ever - leadership which is 
perceived throughout the world as 
forceful and resolute. 

America is still the greatest nation 
in the world. Fortunately, we now 
have a president who acts as though 
he believes it. 

Postal junk 

Occupant defenseless 
by June Ford 

Smaller than a bread box and more 
colorful than a rainbow it eventually 
filters into everyone's mailbox. 
Unsolicited, it is a nuisance from the 
time it arrives until the time it meets 
tts demise in the garbage. 

I don't want to insinuate that I 
have any grievances against the 
manufacturing of junk mail - it is just 
the mailing of such junk to me to 
which I strenuously object. |I know it 
is my personal mail because it uses 
almost all my aliases: "Resident," 
"Occupant," and 'The Family 
Residing at . . ..") 

I have tried all the usual methods of 
retaliation against this network of 
staunch companies such as writing 
letters of complaint (after which one 
company profusely apologized and 
sent three more packages of ad- 
vertisements and a chance for a 
"really great deal"), or mailing the 
information back to the sender in the 
supplied post-paid envelope (at a later 
date I received several confused 
tetters about which product I had 
chosen, and eventually I had the 
opportunity to return all three items 
and several free gifts). 

Frustrated, I once returned an 
unsolicited piece of mail addressed to 
"Occupant" as "No Longer at This 
Address." As usual the mail 
boomeranged back to me. 

Move. The junk mail will be there 
before you will. Have a baby 
Suddenly the mailbox will fill with 
advertisements for formulas, diapers, 
and child-care books. Start scuba 
diving and miraculously an- 
nouncements touting items from 
magazines to sea food restraurants 
will begin to appear Get a divorce - 
watch out for the singles' spokesmen 
that have always known at heart your 
style is to swing. 

These experiences have served to 
pique my curiosity as to how 
manufacturers know more about 
what has happened in someone's life 
than the neighbor across the street 
with the binoculars. 

Some of the mail comes not only 
addressed with my name and age, but 
other information which I would 
have preferred to keep private. In- 
stead,    it    is    blatantly   printed   so 

anyone who cares to notice can be 
privy to my personal data. 

It also presents a possible breach of 
privacy when information given a 
company, school, or place of em- 
ployment becomes readily available 
to any company desiring it. It is 
aggravating enough to find un- 
solicited mail or advertisements, but 
to also discover personal information 
is annoying. Private information or 
information that is not a matter of 
public record should come directly 
from the individual to the company. 

There seems to be no escaping it 
though. Even bills from credit card 
companies have insurance offers with 
more information than ! would prefer 
them having, even if it is the credit 
company's personal coverage. The 
bills also come with several 
suggestions of what I could charge 
next. That's something people should 
be able to work out for themselves. 

Recently, in my neighborhood, I 
began receiving advertisements tied 
to my doorknob. Difficult to remove 
with a load of books or groceries in 
my hand, it most always means a 
second trip to the front door for the 
tricky removal. 

However, aside from the in- 
convenience of junk mail and ad- 
vertisements, a postal box bulging 
with mail and a front door with 
advertisements hung from it for 
several days is a definite signal to any 
would-be thief who is searching for 
an easy prey. 

I would not object to checking off 
on a post card questionnaire whether 
I was interested in receiving various 
types of mail, coupons, catalogs, or 
samples from specific companies. 

This procedure could effectively 
alleviate the cumbersome burden 
overzealous companies load onto 
people who are not interested in their 
product while allowing the com- 
panies to present their offers to 
potential customers It could al*j 
benefit the company by reducing 
unnecessary expenditures and 
possibly lead to increased revenues 
The procedure could also benefit the 
U.S. Postal Service by allowing them 
to provide better service while 
conserving energy. 
June   Ford   is   a   senior   broadcast 
fournaltim major 

Peter would have been proud 
The Texas legislature, always 

fodder for | good joke, has finally 
shown that it operates under the 
social law known as The Peler 
Principle. 

According to the Peter Principle, 
humans rise in am organization until 
they reach their level of in- 
competence. Thus, eventuallv almost 
everv position is filled by someone 
that is incapable of grasping the 
fundamentals of that position. 

The legislators in Austin have long 
been known as a bod) of people who 
just don't quite live up to ex- 
pectations. Not a body to break with 
long-established tradition, *he Texas 
legislature has again shown the rest 
of the nation how not to govern. 

On Sept I several new laws that 
were passed last session went into 
effect in Texas. One of these laws, 
loose!) tailed the head shop law, has 
already run into trouble. 

Ostensibly, the law makes the sale 
or delivery of paraphernalia used in 
conjunction with illegal drugs 
against the law. Perhaps legislators 
thought the existence of head shops 
g*va tacit approval to the use of 
controlled substances. Perhaps they 
didn't like the idea of enterprising 
head shop owners making a profit 
wiling rolling papers. hongs, black- 
light patten or dips. Perhaps Iht) 
just decided to get tough in Texas. As 
vou cm see. intent is \erv difficult to 

guess. 

Intent   is  even   more   difficult   I 
prove, and therein lies the problen 

hie h> prove thai brttri IIH t 
This reasoning v..is pul before lb 

The legislators that passed the lie.nl Srn.itc before the law ttas paaswl-h 
hop law probabls intended to no avail, 
uitlaw those items sold in head shops. 

Since   there   is   nothing   intrinsic a,,. 
• r  i n       i   ■ i   .i i mum t ion     I ■ ■ 11 ■ i«111. ■ i -,■ 
harmful  or  illegal   in   any  ol   those   ',J 

,, i        i   t        t       it        i i Counts     l.iw    riilorcrinenl items, legislators tried to set up .1 line 
of   reasoning   within   the   law   th.it 
would justiK closing the shops. Thus. 
we have a law that in.ikes Illegal the 
sale   ot   items   intruded   lor   use   in 
conjunction with tlleg.il substance*. 

Actually, what we ha 

Currently   there   is   I   temporary 
T.111.1.1I 
oll„,.,U 

Troiii  enforcing the  head  shop  law 
Tbe law  should piob.ihb  nesri  be 
enforced. Not 011K is the I.iw vague, it 
is   probably   unconstitutional   and 
should bf sit liken Inun the hooks 

II legislator u.int hi in after dope lit In co 
th.it is probably unenforceable How   use m Texiu, lei them go about it in 
.ire arresting officers going to know ile.iuiil   enlonealilc was s 
the intent of persons selling or bmiui; There i* OOP thing about OUt iin-n HI 
items in head shops? They mav think \nstm    though   Theirs   no   telling 
they know, but they would never lie whal Ihey Nnonrst 

Letters 
Policy change in democratic tradition 

Dear Sir: 
Fire eaters must eat fire even if thev 

must kindle the flame themselves 
Terry Q>lgren seems to want the 
House of Reps embroiled in con- 
troversy-controversy he is bent on 
creating himself Perhaps if he could 
get his facts straight but it seems 
that this year as last, that clearly is 
out of the question. 

Number one, the amendment was 
to the Fiscal Policy, a subsidiary 
document of-the House governing the 
Finance Committee and its actions. 
Thf>* insertion of this clause was 
designed to keep future committees 
informed of a right that they have to 
close certain meetings to the public 
(The precedent for this ran be found 
in the hallowed halls of the U.S. 
Congress and the British 
Parliament-not exactly the best 
examples of undemocratic process ) 

Secondly, as Terry should know, it 
is well nigh impossible to rush 
anything through the House   It takes 

two to three weeks in most cases to 
get normal legislation through. 

IMl, Colgren misses a vital point in 
all of his allusions regarding the 
House. The clue to this is in the name 
the House of Student Representatives. 
Being a rep is a big responsibly Big 
enough without thr added pressure of 
being crucified for wanting privacy 
in making decisions. The decision- 
making process can be very rough, 
especially on a campus as small as 
TCU. and especially when there are 
(as always) quije a few feelings in- 
volved. No one likes to play the 
heavy, and no one enjoys telling a 
group that funding will not be 
available for them, but these are 
derisions that the House and the 
Finance Committee must constantly 
make Having had more experience 
in the House than Mr Colgren, I 1 an 

attest to this personally 
Yours, 

Michael Craig 
Junior. Advertising 
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Frog Stomp date set Sherley sponsors talk 1 
l he lUrti annual 'Cowtown Horned Prog Stomp," an Informal alumni 

:''"'" *''." "J ""WihiW for Sept, Hat the Round-Up Inn in the Will 
Rogera Complex, 

l,1V;';«;\" Paired In Tod .mil Laura Miller, marks the first KuthcrinK 

i ! "'    tU al,m
(
,» *<■ l»»r. The Millns arr mrmbrrs of the Class of 79. 

fCU alumni voluntwn on rho B4.men»bei ■toerrtw commute reprwnl 
KrtiihutfiiRclimnfrom 19491<. 1981 

F^MtiM will begin at *3Q p.m.' Wltri „ L(1I1K Bnim)l S(K.ja| lmur, 
IOILWHI by an ..ll-ymvan ,..,t berbeow dinner The lt.uk Forty Band will 
perform from H p.m. to midnight. Wfnnrn in the oUUamkmed carnival 
tames will receive tickehi Tor a rattle 

Tickets are $10 |MT .^rson. Hwrvahnm. due Sept. Ifi, MR he made 
thn.UKh the I < .1  almnm office, Kox 3292 1, Fort Worth, 7ft 1 29. 

Youthgrants offered 
The Ymithnranis Program of the National Endowment lor the 

iitun.imttes is offering 7S grants this year to young people to pursue non* 

1iedit.<iut-i>f-therlassi<»«.m leseauli projects in the humanities. 
OadlMb for receipt i)1 wnnpleted application fornw is Nov. 1ft Funded 

projects iR'tfin the following May. 

Youthnritnis are intended primaril) lm hSoH betwtw IS and 25 who 
have not \et completed academic or profenional training, hut 1 in 
l.nionstiaie the ahilits In design and perform ouMandlng humanities 
research. The humanities Include subjects such as history, comparative 
religion, ethnic studies, folklore, anthropology, linguistics, the hffltor) ot 
ait and philosophy. 

The program dues not offer scholarships, tuition aid, support lor degree- 
i.lated work, internships or foreign travel projects. 

Guidelines (or the program should l>e available from the career center 
in Room 229 of the student center. Further information mav lx' obtained 
h\ writing Youthgrants Guidelines, Mail Stop 103-C, National En- 
dowmanl for the Humanitiei. Washington, D.C, 20506. 

Sherley Dormitory will sponsor a program to inform TCU women 
about health problems and birth control Wednesday at 7 p in in the 
dormitory lobby. 

"Your Personal Health," organized hv Sherlev resident assistant 
Jacqueline Collins and Colby resilient assistant Pavton Foster, will feature 
guest s|wakers Faye Lee and Toininic Thompson. 

Lea, head nurse at TCU's Health Center, will discuss the (enter's ser 
vices and give counseling for specific health problems 

Thonipsnn. spokeswoman tor Fort Worth Planned Parenthood Inc., will 
discuss birth control and show a film, "Hope is Not a Method." A 
question-and-answer session will tallow. 

CnfUfll said the program was originally organi/ed as a joint project 
between two wings of Sherley and Colby. She said site was interested in 
h't ting freshmen know what kind of help is available. 

Colby is an alllreshmen dorm and Collins said Sherle\ has 75 percent 
freshmen in residence The program, however, is open to all girls on the 
TCU campus, she said. 

"This is exactly what we need to start off the school year. We want to 
help girls learn how to avoid problems," said Collins "Even it tlwy don't 
need help now. we want to make sure this Information is available it they 
ever do need it, 

"I would like to see this (the program) become a regular part ot each 
school year lor all new girls, not only freshmen, but transfers, too. There 
are even seniors who don't know as much as they probably should." 

Collins said she's received positive responses I nun other HAs and expects 
a good turnout. 

"Everyone seems to be excited about it. We're hoping to have lots ol 
people there," she said. 

She said the program will l>e very informal. 
"1 want the girls to feel relaxed, to stretch out and feel fret to ask 

question! and not l>e embarrassed," she said "I thought the dorm lobbv 
would be the l>est place to have it. I want eversone to feel really com- 
fortable." 

Visitation hours will be suspended during the program to minimize 
interruptions. 

Wilkins dead at 80 

Mud    have    own    Iran- 
Of 1 niRhts ,' week   738- 

77    Old*    Cutlass    Supreme    Brougham 
loaded, excellent condition 924-2566 

SKYDIVE THIS WHKtNU 921-1411. 572- 
2194 

ROOMS TO SENT 

HEtrWANTED 

Personalising and gitt shop no** in 
terviewing painter* to work IN SHOP 
Must be experienced on glass, luxite. 
tabr.c. wood, etc Excellent personalizing 
necessary %* an hour flexihle hours (.all 
lor appointment 711-2581 

WALK TO TCU FROM THIS CRFAT 3 
BtUROOM J BATH HOME IT IS ( 11 AN 
BRIGHT AND READY FOR A NEW 
FAMILY OR PERSON TO PURCHASE FOR 
TCU STUDENTS OWNER FINANCING 
AVAILABLE FO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
$71,500 EVENING ASSOCIATE NUMBER 
7110698 OFFICE NUMBER 711-1229 
FBBY HAIUDAY REALTORS, 3325 
FAIRFIELDAVENUE.FORI WORTH 

Mother and children ne.fd girls to rent 2 
rooms. Riverside area, S150 a month 
negotiable Call 831-3494 

PROFESSIONAL TVNNG 

Theses dissertations book manuscripts 
multiple originals Pam s Typing Service 
Metro 498-6105 

7  couch excellent conditio 
otter 711-8627 

Handicapped student needs roommate- 
attendant to share room in Pete Wrighi 
dorm Salary 924-2818or924-7080 

NKW YOHK (AP)-Hov Wilkins. 
leader of the National Association lor 
the Advancement of Colored People 
during the lurhiilent two decades that 
billowed the Supreme Court schiml 
desegregation (lei isioii, died  luesd.is 
at New York University Medical 
Ontcr. He was 80 

Wilkins had a historv of heart 
trouble, datlrflj from March 1979. 
when he had .1 pacemaker implanted 
to correct ,111 irregular heartbeat 

The  landmark school tfecMtm of 
1954 was the major achievement of 
the strategy Wilkins championed ol 
attacking senregation through legal 
means. It was a prelude to the string 
ol legislative triumphs in mil and 
voting rights that the NAACP worked 
to have enacted 

Wilkins knew how to walk a picket 
line and was willing to use direct- 
action tactics, but believed the tx'st 
weapons fur edvaitcfag black 
Americans wen' lawsuits, legislative 
lobbying and public itlucation. The 
NAACP was perceived mainly in the 
image of its leader, cool and low 
keyed. 

Haived in an era when Kiuluntzs 
were numerous and unpunished and 
most blacks were invisible Mtd 
voiceless. Wilkins responded with 
scorn to what he characterized as 
voung activists' blindness to history. 

"It used to he that picketing, except 
for a labor cause, was against the 
law," he said, "We went to court over 
that and won the right for these kids 
to march and picket now 

"I understand their impatience. I 
share it But they should nave loene 
idea what it has taken to get them the 
right to raise hell." 

It was for then-iilegal picketing in 
1932 that Wilkins was arrested tor 
the first time, protesting refusal ot the 
attornev general to put lynching on 
the agenda of a national lavs ei. 
forcement conference. 

"The whole point of the NAACP 
was to establish the Negro as a legal 

entitv with the rights anil privileges 
of a Citizen," fie said 

Wilkins retired bum.ills as 
executive director ol the NAACP m 
Jub 1977 at age 78, but he had given 
up     ilav-to-dav      direction      of     the 
4S().ii()i)-mnnliiT. Integrated 
organization a vvarearifef 

The grandson ot .1 slave. Wilkim 
was horn Aog W. 1901. in St l.oms, 
where his lather, college-educati'd 
and a minister, had to make Ins living 
working at a bnekvard kiln 

When   his   mother  died   ot   tuber 
Milnsis m   140$   the three  Wilkim 
children moved to* Paul. Minn, to 
live with an aunt and uncle 

As a soung man he helped finance 
\w-. education  at the  UnJwnrit)   ot 
Minnesota b\ working as a caddie, 
red cap, dining car waiter and 
si,niglitet house employee, 

A Knelling 111 Duliith while he was 
a student moved Wilkins to ruler the 
uniwrsitv oratorical contest He won 
first prize with an impassioned 
speech against Knelling 

Wilkins worked on the Kontoa QfJJ 
Cat! for eight years, as a reporter and 
later as managing editor, lb* aim 
became active in the NAACP and in 
1911  went  to Work lull tune lor the 
association. 

From 1934 to to 1449 Wilkins 
edited the official NAACP maRa/ine 
The     Crisis.      siiccecdinii      W I   B 
DuBois He became enemtive 
secretary,  ■  title later cttanged t« 
executive dine tor. in I4SS. upon the 
death     of      another      legends n 
UM latioii leader, W,,|ter White 

He and his wile ol nearly 52 years, 
the former Ainmda Bade.ni. lived in 
Jamaica,     Cmei ns 

Jack Greenl>erg. head ot the 
NAACP Legal Oehnse Fund, called 
Wilkim "an enormous figure  in the 
movement. 

"Hebrought .1 breadth <.t vhaun.d 
rationality and balance, and .1 sense 
nf thecomplexitv ol things to the civil 
rights movement,   < irecilbeTg said 

NOT SO 
FAST 

_.»T. 
> can't afford 

You'll get about 20 
more miles from every tank 
of gas if you slow down 
from 70 to 55 mph on the 
highway. For a free booklet 
with more easy ways to 
save energy and money. 
write "Energy," Box 62, 
Oak Kidge, TN 37830. 

97% of the student body 
reads the Daily Skiff 

U S  Depaitmenl Ot Energy 

E FREE OF UNWANTED HAIR" 

ELECTROLYSIS 

IS THE ONLY PERMANENT 
METHOD OF HAIR REMOVAL 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
MARY BENNETT ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 

336-3864 

EFFECTIVE SALEB PEOPLE NEEDED! 

TO SELL MICROCOMPUTERS AND RELATED 
PRODUCTS 

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 

MIN. A HOURS A DAY. 5 DAYS A WEEK 

COMPUTER EXPERIENCE A DEFINITE PLUS 

TELEPHONE, 8BO-3S3S [days]  457-63SB [eve.] 

C|D     COMPUTER   PRO 

ee87A Grmmn CMta FW.. Fort Wortf.. T> 76118 

Presenting 
CLASSIC BLACK 

Grttwormv dis'tnctive and tiadition- 
aiiyOoss OasS'C B'ao   - 
a git! of quality AbeauWu) sai>n 
black finish is accenled Dy 22 
karal gold electroplate and the 
C'oss mechanical guarantee 
promises a litetime ol writ- 
ing pleasure 
Ball pen or pencil $15 
so't dp pen $22 50 

SINCE   ta^e 

UNIVERSITYSTORt 

S/lfin MINIMUM BALANCE 
IS ALL IT TAKES! 

INDIVIDUAL or COMMERCIAL 

There's no per-check-charge at Tarrant Savings 
Have you compared interest checking 
balance requirements? Most banks roquire 
$2000-- $1500 — $1000 or $750 minimum 
balance At TARRANT SAVINGS $400. or 
more, is all it takes to earn 5V.% interest 
on your checking account balance! This 
SUPER CHEK checking savings account 
compounds your interest and it's paid daily 
lor an effective yield ol 5.47% 

There's no service charge — provided you 
keep a minimum balance ot $400 in your 
SUPER CHEK account Should your 
balance drop below this minimum a monthly 
service tee ot $4.00 is due Business or 
individual accounts earn interest and your 
SUPER CHEK account is insured safe to 
$100,000 Put your interest checking 
account where you get more consideration 
and convenience. 

TCU Ana / 3125 McCart St. 926-9292 

TARRANT 
SAVINGS 

Y.ui'H n<'i thml 20 
oar* mUu htm w«rj tank 
ol   '.t* it >"u slow down 
from "il to 58 mph on the 
hii;htt.i>   For a free booklet 
uiih more > isy ways to 
uve taorg} ai'-'f money, 
write "EBWjjr." 9M <>'J. 
Oak RUfi, TN JTbSO 

EMMY. 
Wt> can't afford 

iH. 

L 

ESLJC 
umuaMHiitia.M 

Back to School Special 

$Soff all rentals 

Refrigerators 

Rent or Buy 

Wedgewood Rental 

292-7353 
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Frogs lose opener, 24-16 
B) EDKAMEN 
Sports Editor  

S|),,l     In „l.i 

iSMIiy (ill's 

|>|»l|tlllllll|-S      mi 

"I    HI >  defenae   had  theli    I."        i. 
1 '•*«■» Hense prnclucsMl several rewlvers.  Still,  the talrntnl  «■„„„ 
big plays l.iii enulcin'l |„,i i„K,,||„., had ,, n„,>,l day, inumj,   l8 ,,,  JH 

rCU'i worst  I,MIS were  realized   sustained drives passes for 210 yards and t, 
Saturday againsl \uburn                         Marcus Colbert's so \ .ml run ss.is one inter*"pntion 

The    defensive    secondary,    the   Ine longest run ever by a Dry-wiaihed "We   h.nl   tin 
team's  biggest  question   mark   tins    l"CU    pluyei     His    116-yard   pel offense, but we didn't gi 
season, nut only had trouble covering   tl ance was also the first time since w''l>    thein,"    s.ml     u i     Coach 
Auburn's deep receiving illicit Chris   Kevin Hanev'i I mi plus game ag si F \ Dr) 
u K   bui   ..Is,,  failed   i,,   corral    ful 979 that a TCI  player has , 
I.,-1,1,1,.,, fullback ll„n O'Neal  The   broken the 100-vardbarriei innrdei lo smooth oul s fthe 

Ulhough   lull  ,,l   TCU's  rushing "'"*! I1""' "",""' "''""'  0r>   hl" 
rdage , .mi , thai one plat  some s'"'"1'''1 s"""' "' hls reserves ml,, new 
■inbers of the offense still managed P°»i'iora   Cornerback Thomas Bell 

to shine   Stanle,  Washing gain    £' ',','", """'"'"' Imsm ■•"-I'"  
demonstrated I, itstandlng ablllh    ""','"'" Brewe!  ''"■ 'll lr'"" "«'" ' ini.lt t. .. I.. I I. . ..I     1,1:1 CI. 

fthl   Sieve   Slump 
(Is  Me even mad* 

SPORTS 

result was .1 24 16 Tiger victnn am 
the seventh consecutive opening loa 
.■ 11 the Frogs 

()'Nt'.il, who hammered Ins waj N 
two    touehdownj    .mil     7S    vardi 
rushing,   ^.is   one   aspect    <>t    the ',v   hauling   II 
Aiihuni  attack   thai  TCU   was  110I passes Foi   168 
read)    for.   Another   was   receiver ll1"' "* '"s patented diving grabs in 
w iH.ils. whn set n|) niic Auburn score 'he Firsrt quarter 
with  .i  48-yard  reception  and  ac-      While   Stamp  had   little  trouble 
counted For anothei with .1 six yard finding Washington, he had no luck 
catch  On ih.it play, Woods was all Etching on to his number two man,       Or) said the changes were made to 
alone on the far side oi the end zone, Phillip Epps Stamp's pass protection    give the non-starters R chance to Fill* 
lit   yards   From   the   nearest    PCU I1M!    *we   down    as    the   game    In .it positions where the team wfH 
defcndei progressed  making II more difficult    need extra depth 

Soccer team drops first two games 

end to outside linebacker, Mike Ft) 
switches from linebackei to defensive 
line, Robert  Lyles has  ved from 
safet) in fullback and Man In Foster 
moves from defensive back t<> inside 
linebacker 

R\ IJ DIAMOND 
Stafj Writer  

Defensive letdowns spoiled the 
debuts nt new coach Dave Rubinson 
and the 1981 TCU soccer team In 
weekend losses to both SMI' and 
Northeast1 Louisiana State 

SMI confirmed its position as the 
Southwest Conference Favorite t>v 
trouncing the Homed Frogs 5-0 
Frida) In the season's opener With 
just one da) 'a rest, I CU's record fell 
to 0-2 b) handing .1 4-1 decision to 
NLSl 

1CU found itsell continual I) 
plagued t>\ lapses in its defense In 
both games, often giving the go ahead 
I.M SMI ,Hid MM st oring drives, 

"Nobod)    scored    ,ui\     real    good 
goals on us We gave them awa). and 
that loses ballgames real quick," said 
Rubinson, 

s:x ..I the nine goals TCU allowed 
were direct!) assisted In mistakes 01 
steals nf the Horned Iron backfield, 

paving the wa) tn the goal for the 
opponents, who dominated 7S 
percent ol the hall control, 

However, thai will not be the onl) 
topic ol Rubinson's chalk talks tins 
week The midfield also had its share 
ol troubles in its defensive roles. 

"11 you don't have the midfi< Id s 
support in making the transition From 
defense to offense, it makes [| real 
difficult to score goals and prevent 
the othei team from doing the same," 
said Rubinson. 

Tl Is sole score of the two game 
campaign tame Sunda) against 
MSI earl) in the first half. The 
visitors had |usl Finished celebrating 
the tirst  goal ot the game when the 
Frogs took possession and quickly set 
up to forward Mark < Gardner 
Gardner drilled a shot from 20 yards 
out into the lower right hand corner, 
lulls out ol reach ol the surprised 
M.SI goalie 

"1 don't like to lose and I'm not 
ver)      good     at     it,      either,"     said 
Rubinson "Bui I am looking foi 
better things from the team and from 

tin self.   |'i ot Ing  to  write  this 
Sear   oil    lust    as   .,    rebuilding   tnue, 
•■sen though! that's what we're doing. 
We can win enough game* to finish 
second ot third 111 the conference." 

K l faces Baylor Friday at Waco 
after having finished its homestand 
I uesda)    against   heavily   favored 
North Texas State in a mm 

<. onference match. 

Foi the Second tune this sear, the 
Frogs have lost .1 top striker. Junior 
Majfd Mosas.it left the team, 
deciding that he was not willing to 
give 100 percent to the rest ot the 
team, said coach Huhirisun. This and 
other reasoru are causing Rubinson to 
experiment by shuffling around his 
line up in the upcoming names 

"We should be extreme!) com- 
petitive against Baylor," said 
Rubinson, "It'll be tough pla) ing on 
their held. Since I haven't been 
around that long, I don't know much 
about them, hut I do ktioss that we've 
gOl I good nucleus. ,lni| [| should he ,i 
good game." 

Wolverines in number one spot 
/I,/ i/i.  Ass,,, until Prru 

The Michigan Wolverines held on 
("first place in ilns week's \ssoi lated 
Press college football poll, bul 
Mabama and defending national 
champion Georgia recorded sub- 
stantial gains Miami ,,l Florida 
knocked the University ,,l Florida oul 
ol the Top 2d 

Michigan, opening its s,.,is,„, 
Saturda) againsl VVIsconsin, received 
17 ol 82 firal place votes and l.U4ol 

.,   possible   1,240   points   lr , 
nationwide panel ,,l sports writers 
.111,1 iportscasters 

flowever, Mabama's 24-7 victor) 
over Louisiana st.ite earned the 
Crimson Tide 11 first-place rotes and 

I I Hi points, vaulting them from 
fourth place to second ,,.,-r idle 
Oklahoma and Notre Dame 
Oklahoma slipped from second t,> 
third ssiil, three first-place ballots 
and 1,049 points, while Notre Dame 
dropped from third t,, fourth with 
foul firsts I,nt onl) 1.1)24 points 

Southern   California,    also   Idle 
re ,„■<!  ,11 I,HI, place SMH, three 
firsl place s,,tes and 1,009 points and 
(leorgia, .u, impressive 44 0 v, ei 
ovei Tennessee, jumped from 10th lo 
sixth with four first-place bal and 
929 points 

The Bulldogs displaced Nebi iska 
ssliu I, fell I, sixth to seventh with 
7?(* points Texas m,,s,-<l from ninth 
place to eighth wtth 747 points while 

Pitt,   which  defeated  III i  28 t, 
slipped into ., tie foi ninth with Penn 
State al 742 points. Perm State was 
seventh in the preseason rankings 

I he  Second   It)  consists    I 
State      UCLA     North    Carolina 
Mississippi   State    Brigham   Young 
Miami,  Washini    Flw da  Stati 
Stanford ,,i„l \, i/,„,., Stale 

Miami   j. I   the   Top   20   b) 
nipping Florida 21 2D on Danni 
Miller's ss (,,,,1 field goal with 45 
s,-, onds to pla) ( Khei ranked tc.ims 
in action were Mississippi st.it,- .i 20- 
1 winner ovei Memphis State; n't 1 
sslncii trounced Long Beach State II- 
s and Florida State, which blanked 
Louisville 17 u 

Pre-Season 

Hat Sale! 

v__ 

t 
Save 20% on 

All Miller, Bailey & 
Langenberg Hats in Stock. 

Large selection of styles 
and sizes to choose from. 

I ii in , I    SBBBBSSBI    ^S^IW     HUB 

HULEN MALL • LOWER LEVEL • 294-5701 

Ready 
to teach 
home 
nursing, 
first aid, 
parenting, 
child care, 
water 
safety, 
CPR. 
Ked Cross: 
Reads foraiievufiitim. 

RESl WES 
i r,-,it<- Insert i<- 
Inteli ,,,, s r,t,(,ji 

fYPINC (4 PRIS7INC 
1 501OR 2S(()Plt s 

e^fi,, 

l MX) Summit Ave 
l,,rt Worth Is '6102 
[«1"l 135 r,4" 

' -•'     - 1-*!^\/,' 
SUMES.. .formerly Best Resume Service 

2720 Stemmons f,.s\ 
Dallas TX7S2II" 

-///'//f/tf .'/f i:    Oct. 24 Exam. 

SLOW DOWN 

THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

KAPLON 
Classes scheduled to begin the 
week of Sept b. Oil now for 
complete schedule and to 
register. 

2I4_5(M)317 
B17-33#-TJ*l 

11617 N  Central Dallas "5241 

TAKETHISQUIZ 
YES      NO 

i   \tc \oti .in enthusiastii member of the TCU student 
body (exi luding finals week)? 

i Are you oi average to above average social skills 
iw.ilk talk, smile shake hands ett )? 

I   Are you willing to share your positive  K'U ex- 
perieni es with high s< hool students and then parents? 

If you answered vis to all ol these question] the Admissions 
Offirf would like you to bei ome ,i Studenl  Admissions \sso< t.ite 
As .in SAA you will help recruil high school students h\   pai 
ticipating in iml.iy On ( .unims oi being a host_ oi hostess t,„ 
overnight quests ,ind Set\ inn .is .in Aml>,iss,idm to \out high school 


